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CONCEPT OF PROG RESS
IN EVOLUTI ON

T IS impo ssible to think in t erms of history without
thinking of progr ess. With reference to what is at the
moment, or to structure and relationships outside a
framework of time, the concep t of prog re ss is irrelevant
or at least unobtrusive . Classic chemistry an d physics were
sciences without time and the idea of progress simply did
not arise in connection with, say , the union of sodium and
chlorine atoms in a salt molecule. Even in th ese rel atively
nonhistorical sciences the newer concepts of the space- time
continuum and the transmutation of elements through the
periodic syste m introdu ce tim e, demand a historical approach, an d inv olve ideas of progression or retro gress ion.
Life is so oLviously a process in tim e and not merely a
static condition of being that this stu dy has always to
some degr ee involved histor ical concepts. D evelop ment and
pro gressio n ar e so p lainly evident in an imate nature that
these feat ures deeply impr essed biol ogists long before the
grand fact of the evolution that produ ced them was under stood. The idea of biologi cal progress is as old as the
science of biology and it was already deeply imbedded in
pre-evolutionary science. Althou gh its actual hi storicity
and its ri::,alr elation ship to the flow of ~e were scarcely
glimpsed, this concept of a pro gre ssion' of life from lower
to higher was fundam ental both in primitive theology
(such as the Semitic Creation myths) and in primitive
science (suoh as that of Aristotle), an d it was taken over,
more or less as a matt er of course, in later pre-evo lutionary
biology that still stemmed, in the main, from these two
sources . Evolution, r evealing the development of life as
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~n actually and materially hist orica l process, gave meanmg to these older observations and to the almost intuitive
concept of pro gres sion if not, fully, of progress. The first
truly general an d scientific th eory of evolution th at of
Lam~rck , had as its centr al feature the very an~ient an d
prev10usly nonevolutionary id ea of a sequence of life form s
from less to more perfect.
Ex~min ation of the act ual record of life and of the
evo_lubonary pro cesses as th ese are now known r aises such
senous doubt s re gar? ing the oversimple an d metaphysical
co:1cep~ of a p erva sive perfe cti on principle that we must
reJec! it alt oge!h er. Yet th er e is, obviously, progression in
the hi story of hf e, and if we are to find therein a meanin O'
we are required to consid er whether this involves anythin;
that we can agre e to call "pr ogress," and if so, it s nature
and extent.
_It ~s a child i_sh id ea-but
one deeply in grained in our
thmkm~, especially on political and social subjects - th at
chai_ige zs progr_ess. Pro gressio n merely in the sense of success10n _occurs m al! thin g s, but one mu st be hopelessly
romantic or unrealistically optimistic to think that its
trend is necessar ily for th e go od. ,ve must define pro gress
not merely as movement but as movemen t in a dir ect ion
[rom ( in some sense) worse to bett er, lower to higher, or
1mperfect to _more nearly perfect . A description of what
has occurr ed m the course of evolution will not in it self lead
us to the identification of pro gress unl ess we decide beforehand that progress must be inh erent in the se changes. In
sobe
:r.enqmry, we have no real reason to assume, without
other stand ar ds, th~t evoluti on, over-all or in any particular case, has been either for better or for worse. ProO'ress
can be id entified and studied in the hi story of life only if
we first postulate a criterion of proO'ress or can find such a
b
criterion in th at history it self.
The criterion natural to hum an nature is to identify
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progress as incre asin g approximation to man and to what
man holds good. The criterion is valid an d necessary as
regards human history, although it carries the st ill lar ger
obligation of making a defen sibl e and resp onsible choice
amon(J' the many and often conflicting things that men
have held to be good. The criterion is also perfectly valid
in application to evolution in genera l, provi ded we know
what we are doing. Approxim ation to human status is a
reasonable hnman criterion of progress, just as approxi mation to avian status would be a valid avian criterion
or to protozoan status a valid protozoan criterion. It is
merely stupid for a man to apologize for bein g a man or
to feel as with a sense of ori gin al sin, that an an th rop ocen '
.
tric viewpoint in science or in other fields of thought JS
automatically wrong. It is, however, even more stupid, and
even more common among mankind, to assume th at this is
the only criterion of progress and th at it h as a general
validity in evolution and not merely a validity relative to
one only among a multitude of possible poin t s of reference.
On the other hand we may find, and we will as the discus sion proceed s, that criteria not select ed with man _as the
point of reference still indic ate that man stand s }ugh on
variou s scales of evolutionary progress. It would then be
foolish to cry "Anthropomorphism!"
After all, it may be
a fact that man does stand high or hi ghe st with r espect to
various sorts of pro gr ess in the hi story of lif e. To discount
such a_conclu si~n in ad_vance, simply b~u s~ we are our selves mvolv ed, 1s certamly as an thropo centric and as un objective as it would be to accept it simp ly b~cause it is
ego satisfying . The phase now seems to be pass rng an d we
can look with amazement or with conde scension on the once
more general attitude among scientists th at a sen_se ~f
values, and especially one th at value s our own spec ies, JS
unscientific.
As a start m the enqmry, it 1s quickly evident tlmt
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there is no cr iterion of pro gress by which progress can be
considere d a 11,niversal phenomenon of evolution . There are
the cases in which cha nge , an d therefore any possible sort
of progre ss, has been arrested except for minor and local,
not pro gressi ve, fluctuations. There are also few po ssible
definition s of " p ro gress" -! think only one, and that one
not reall y accepta ble----und er which the term could be applied bo~h to the rise of the marv elou sly intri ca te or g anism
of a typic al cru stacea n, such as a crab, and to the change
of this or g anism , in conn ection with paras iti sm, to an almost for mless mass of absorptive and reproductive cells.
Wh atev er criterion you choo se to adopt, you are sure to
find th at by it th e history of life provides examples not
only of progress but al so of r etro gr ession or degenerat~on. Pro gress, then, is cert ainly not a basic property of
life common to all its manifestations. Thi s casts further
d oub t ( at least) on the finalist t hesis, still more on the concept of a perfectin g principle, but it certainly does not
justify a conclusion that pro gress is absent in evolution. I n
a materiali stic world the very idea of pro gress implies the
p ossibility of its opposite. To find that pro gress is universal would certainly be far more surprising th an to find that
it is only occasional.
In considering the record of life, we sou ght progressive
ch anges that in volve life as a whole, an d not only the evolution of particu lar g roups within the total process. Only
one was foun d: a tendency for life to expan d, to fill in all
th e a,v ailah1c space s in the livable environmen ts, including
tho se cre ate d by th e process of th at exp ans ion itself. This
is one po ssible sort of progress. Accep tin g it as such, it is
the only one that the evidence warrants considering general in th e cour se of evolution . It has been seen that even
th is, although genera l, is not invariable. The expansion of
life has not been constant and there have even been points
where it lost groun d t emporarily, at least. The genera l
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expans ion may be considered in terms of the number of individual organism s, of the total bulk of living ti ssue, or of1
the gross turnov er, metabolism, of substanc: and energy.
It involves all three, and increa se in any one is an aspect of
progress in this broades~ se1:se.
.
.
This general expansion is only im_perfectly help~ul i~
providinO' a criterion of progress applicable to a particular
case. An; group that has persisted and that does make up
part of the sum total of existing l_ife n:ust be ~rant~d a
share in this progress and from th is pornt of view P~ot~zoan and man stan d on a level. There are, h_owcvcr,ch~fe1ent degrees of contribution to the expan~ion. T~1e little
sphenodon on its islands off New Zealand is certai~ly ~ot
contributing very much to th~ filli_ng of the eart~1 with hf~.
Man is makin O'a larO'e contnbution, not only m the peio
o
l
l
o·
sons of his bulky millions but also- a most un~que Y amono
all organisms-in
his vast swarm o_fdomestic plan~s and
animals. A criterion is also provided for evolutionary
· }1m
· any given
·
·
group
. As one group replaces
movement wit
another the net total of life may or m~y ~ot be ~hanged,
but by this particular cr~terio1: alone, w1tlyn the history of
one group, its increase m var~ety an~ 8/bUn~ance ~a;. be
considered ipso facto progressive an d its dec1me reh 0 0 1 essive. In this sense extinction is not merely _the end b~t a_lso
the very antithesis of progress-but
ultunate extmcbon
( the inevitable fate of all life) is no sign that progress was
earlier absent in the r ise and 'histor y o~ the group . As_reo·ards dire ction and intensity of expansion at ~ny one tii:ue,
~an is ri ght now the most rapidly pro.gre_ssmg orgams!11
in the world. The actual bulk of matenal mcorporated m
Homo sapiens seems now quite clearly - ~nd fr~m other
points of view, most unfortu~ately - to be mcreasmg more
rapid ly than any other species.
1. This last aspect, particularly,
ing p aper by Lotka cited earlier.

is discu ssed in the extremely

interest -
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In the search for, as nearly as may be, objective criteria
of progress applicable to a particular case and yet widely
valid, such considerations lead to the criterion of dominance, which has been stressed almost to the exclusion of any
other by the leading stud ent of the subject, Huxley. 2 We
have seen how throughout the history of life each group
has tend ed to expan d and to have one or more periods
when it was particularly abundant and varied. We have
seen, too, how at any given tim e certain groups tended to
be much more varied and abundant than others, in other
words to dominate the life scene, and that there has been a
succession in these dominant groups. It is this succession
that provides a criterion, though plainly not the only one,
of evolutionary progress. Thu s among the aquatic vertebrates, it is fully ju stified, as long as we keep in mind th e
particular kind of progress that we mean, to say th at successive domin ance of Agnatha, Placodermi, and Osteichthyes repre sents progress and that Osteichthyes are the
highest, Agnatha the lowest, group among the three. It is
worthy of note, in passing, that the Chondrichthyes are
generally admitted in this sequence as higher than Pl acodermi but lower th an Osteichthye s, yet the Chondrichthyes
by this criterion are really neither lower nor hi gher than
the Osteichthyes . The same sort of sequence applies in the
successive dominance of Amphibia, Reptilia, and Mam·
malia.
VVe do not, however, find successive dominance between,
say, Osteichthyes, Aves, and Mammalia. All three are dom2. Throu ghout this chapter I am d eepl y ind ebted to his various p1·0found and extended treatments of th e suhj ect eve n though I do not very
clo sely agree wit h him. Not only in this chapter but th roug h out this
book I am especia lly indebted to Evolution. The lliodern Synthesis, ~
work so rich in details th at it is sometimes hard to disentangle th e principles an d on e with a relative weaknes s on the hi storica l side of the
study of life , but still the best single and genera l statement now availab le on the mod e rn theor y of evol uti on, which sh ould be read by everyone interested in this subject .
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inant at the same time, during the Cenozoic and down to
now. Taking the anima l kingdom as whole, it is clearly
necessary to add insects, molluscs, and also the "lowly"
Protozoa as groups now dominant. ~ be
icked as most dominant now, it would have to be the insec s,
,, e fact is t at al
ese oTou s ar u y om nant, each in a d1 e!'.fil)tsp ere. The cone us10n 1s emphasize d by cases like that of ffie Osteichthyes and the
Amphibia -the Osteichthyes were dominant later. If this
criterion were really given general validity and were objectively applied, it would be necessary to conclude that
bony fishes are hi gher forms of life and represent a further
degree of progress than amphibians, or than reptiles, for
that matter.
It is true, as Hu xley says, that "biologists are in substantial agreement as to what were and what were not dominant groups" and that they usually arrange these as if
they constituted a single succession symbolized by the
stereotyped "Age of In vertebrates," "Age of Fit_~es," "Age
of Amphibians," "Age of Reptil es," "Age of !Mammals,"
and "Age of Man." The fact is that such a sequence does
not follow a sing le or a wholly objective criterion. It is not
based solely, or even in the main, on the objective facts of
dominance in the history of life. T wo other criteria have
been sneaked in: that of ancestra l and descendant re lationship, which is an objective and genera l criterion but
an entirely different matter from dominance, and that of
approximation to man, which also h as nothing to do with
the facts of dominance and which, although per£ ectly all
right as long as we know what we are doing and do not
think we are following a genera l and objective criterion, is
spec ific to a single point of reference and subje ctiv e to that
point, i.e., man.
The criterion of dominance is not invalidated by the fact
that it does not yield a single sequence for progress in evo-
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lution. That there is or should be a sin gle sequ ence w n.8 a
fallacY. of the pre-evolutionary perf ectin g prin cipl e i<k a
and this c~n be a req~ired condition of progr ess only wl1er1
progress 1s defined with refer ence to a point and not nH a
g~nera l principle. Of course even as a general principl l· it.
might have been found that pro g ress was a one-line affair ,
and should be if there were anything in most vita list or
finalist contentions, but as a matter of fact this does not
turn out to be the case with the criterion of dominance or
as will be found, with any other criterion excep t that of
approximation to some specific type such as man.
The various different lines of progress that are involved
in successive dominance are defined by adaptive types or
corresponding ways of life. Thus there is broadly one for
aquatic vertebrates and broadly another, quite distinct
from this, for terrestrial vertebrates, with bony fishes at
the ~op in the formei: and mammals simultaneous ly at the
top m the latter. VV1thin each of these groups there are
other, more closely circumscribed ways of life and corresp onding lines of dominance and of pro gress (in this
sense) for each of these. Among the bony fishes, th ere are
separat e lines for marine and fre shwater fishes, for shallow
and deep sea fishes, and so on.
In relationship to man, not taking him as point of reference but adhering t o strict dominance as objective criterion, we find that he is a member of a progressive group,
and generally of the most pro g ressive, in each of the various dominance sequences in which he can properly be
p laced . (Hi s dominance cannot be compared with that of
molluscs or insects, for instance, because the ways of life
and corr esp onding domin ance sequences are grossly dif ferent.) A major cate gory might be that of self-prop elled,
unattach ed or g anisms of medium to large size: vertebrates
are domin ant here; man is a vertebrate. Among these, ter restrial form s subdivide the major way of life: mamma ls

